We produce pre-blended,
extremely durable exposed
aggregate pool nish
for commercial swimming
pools, water parks, pools,
lazy rivers and spas.

www.actek.eu

Brite Crystals is a pre-blended durable swimming
pool and spa nish. Our unique silica mixture
contains natural pebbles, insoluble color coated
silica crystals and polymer modi ed cement.

Brite Pebbles is also a pre-blended durable
swimming pool and spa nish. This very popular
silica mixture is blend of natural pebbles and
polymer modi ed cement. Recommended!

PROPERTIES

BENEFITS

๏

Ideal for free-form pools that provide a natural
design that is perfect for recreation, relaxation
home enhancement and entertainment.

๏

Large free form pools where ceramic tiles are
time consuming and di cult to apply, such as
waterparks and lazy rivers.

๏

There is no marble used in our plaster formula.
Unlike pebbles, marble is susceptible to highly
corrosive chemicals.

๏

Very fast installation without long technology
breaks. Easy to apply.

๏

For public, commercial and residential pools.

๏

Any size or shape, large or small pools.

๏

The color of your pool plaster can be
adapted to your ideas. This gives you a
unique color that no other pool will have.

๏

Product warranty worldwide.

๏

Quick delivery around the world.

Retains its original nish even after years of
exposure to natures elements.
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๏

Premium additives strengthens the nish by
increasing hardness, reducing water
penetration and improving bond strength.
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๏

Pebbles are completely insoluble and produce
long term elegant, slip resistant surface with
pleasant touch and look.
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We always strive for the highest quality materials for our
products to make ACT pool nish your favourite and
frequently used.
We deliver our products in 25 kg bags on EU pallets
worldwide. The minimum order is 42 bags per project.
It is not easy to apply pool nish. We strongly recommend you
to follow installation procedures and to use professional
trowels and other tools. We have designed our premium label,
so you can order these great helpers directly from us too.
ACT provides practical training for all those interested in
professional procedures for working with our products.
We will come to your place and teach you and your team
the proper plaster installation procedures on site.
You can visit pools with our plaster in more than 10 European
countries - UK, Cyprus, Germany, Sardinia, Spain, Portugal, …
ACT collaborates with local pool and spa builders as well as global industry leaders active on
European market. We are looking for new partners. Interested in EU cooperation? Call us today.
OUR STRATEGIC PARTNERS

Our ACT pool plasters received
EU certi cation in 2021 and were
tested in EU expert laboratories.

All pool surfaces from ACT
are ecological, sustainable
and also naturally non-slip.
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